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AN ATMOSPHERE-ORIENTED ECOSYSTEM SIMULATION
MODEL

Amos Eddy and William Parton

Deportment of Meteorology, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma

A human urban-rural CCOS}'StCIll ha~ been modeled nume:ricalh' and run on
the: National Center for Atmosphe:ric Rl"SC.'aK:h CDC 6600 compu'tcr !>~'Stc1\\. A
decision-making exccuti"e routine t-oordil1.1tes tht· inkractions bctwcc:n fi\'(: submodcJ~.

These second level subroutines compri!iC a statistical at1\\~he:ric model. a h)-dro~'
model. a city mood. a biology. and a botany model. l11c present paper wilt gi,·c II

brief description of the scheme and show specifically thc manncr in which thc people:
in the ei~' movc in r~ponsc to air pollution.

111e dC"c!opment of this model was be
gun both for teaching and for research pur
poses. Pedagogically, it is important to re
late both the atmosphere and the atmos
pheric scientist to the ecosystem of which
they are a part. As the scientist comes in
creasingly dose to being eapable of effeet
ing signifiC"ant modifications to the atmos
phere, it is "ital that he have some mechan
ism through which to make an objeetive
assessment of the long-term consequences
of his tinkering. 111e research it1\'olves the
development of such a mechanism through
the usc of computers which can analyze the
observations obtained from earefullv de-
signed field experiments. -

lu the first attempt by the University of
Oklahoma meteorology group to make SUell

a computer model (I), a simple rain-grass
grasshopper ecosystem served to whet the
appetites of both students and research

.....,.
F1C:var; I. AD urbau rural CCOS)'Stml, TIle total

.:a shown is 256 mm JqUlIre.

workers. Since that time, seminars and con
tact with other groups in the field ha"e led
to the morc comprehcnsive m<Klcl prcscnted
in this report. \\'hilc the new model is ad
mittedh' stilI naive, it contains the flexi·
bility a'nd logisties ncccssa~' to permit its
growth into a useful diagnostic too!,

SCOPE OF THE MODEL

Figure I shows the main characteristics
and physical dimensions of the systcm .....hich
has been simulated. Man plays t.....o roles:
firstly, as a pottion of the 7.oology and, scc·
omIIy, as a manipulator of the entire system.
The manipulator C"dn control the way the
resources are allocated to the several com
ponents with which man is zoologically a
competitor. lie must compete for air, watcr,
food, and space. If he takcs for his own
narrow usc an improper (IU3ntity of any of
these, he wiII destro,' himself.

Sinee mueh is to be' learned from the stud,'
of a closed svstem, our first work is being
done with su'eh a constraint. \Ve have de
signed our program to pennit an eventual
flux through the boundary of the whole
spectnnn of componcnts. Clearly, both the
sea and air cannot be constrained to suclt
a small closed svstem.

The time scale which occupies our in
terest in initial stages is that of a quarter
century. This .....iIl pennit us to have the
city build to about two million people and
to have realistiealIv serious droughts, floods,
and air and water po)Jution problems. Dis·
eases can be developed in man over this
time scale and genetic responses of various
components of the zoological and botanical
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subsystems can be studied as man invents
and uses new pesticides, fertilizers, and medi
cines.

Emphasis has been placed on the pro
vision for adaptibility of the various sub
systems at the present time. The input of

the weather patterns which have been inb,·
duced through the urban activities of ma\..
Such changes feed back effects to their il.
stigators through, for example, the incrca~c
in disease incidence at the cit\' center ell
couraged by the lower hUlllidi'ty found in
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FICURE 2. The subroutine organization of the computer model.

real data will follow in a succeeding phase.

COMPONENTS

Reference to Figure 2 will show the man
ner in whieh the model has partitioned the
ecosystem components.
Atmospheric subsystem

Our model is stochastic with known de
tenninistic cycles, such as the annual and
diumal, incorporated where necessary to al
low for realistic trends. \'ariables which have
been provided for at this time are wind
speed, wind direction, temperature, humid
it)·, radiation, rain, and air pollution. \Vith
this set, we are able to show perturbations in

that location. Rain dearh' interfaces with the
hydrology subsystem al;d also temperatnrc
and wind affect the e\·aporation. Radiation.
rain, and temperature affect the botany sub
s\'stem, and anomalies in an\" of the atmos'
pherie variables affect the "growth charac
teristics and dispositions of the zoologic.11
components.

Hydrology subsystem

Ilere the variables are nmoff, e\'aporatic I.

soil moisture, lake level, river flow. irril I'

tion, and water pollution. lbe supply )f
water for consumption by crops, anima i,

and people pro\'ides the regular interactil 11



with these subsystems. In cases of drought,
the water level sinks, competition for it in·
creases, and \\'3ter pollution increases as the
usual amount of pollutants are distributed
through less \\'lIter. As a consequencc, either
the disease rate goes up or the wealth of
the community goes down as more money is
used for purification of the water. Flooding
has related effects on the ecosystem.

Urban subsystem

Our current effort in this subsection has
concerned population dynamies on a simpli-
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man. Figures 3 and" illustrate the scheme.
Our city is divided, in this example, into
four suburbs. Each suburb is assigned a set
of fi"e attributes as initial conditions: health,
cduC'dtiol1, wealth, age, and rdCC. Each at.
tribute is subdivided into twcnt\· classes and
a log is kcpt of the number of people in each
class at a givcn timc. nlC suburb is divided
into city blocks and the number of pt.'ople
in cach city block is recorded.

To provide for movcment of city bound·
aries, suburb boundaries, and individuals,
the first two were moved in response to the
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FICUIlE 3. City suburbs. pollution and the sbtistical man. The heavy dot in suburb S shows the
lO<'ation of a person and the surrounding dotted ellipse represents his "intelligence."

fied level. 'Ve wish to consider both indio
\iduaJs and groups of individuals. However,
when keeping track of two million individ·
"als, each of which is defined by means of a
·cw characteristies, one runs into program
lling problems. OUf solution has been to de
'inc a city, its suburbs, and a "statistical"

latter. loe individual must have a reason,
an ability, and a manner in which to move.
One reason to move could be to reach
cleaner air. Figure 3 shows the gradient of
pollution in suburb 5 which could tend to
drive an individual in the north~tern sec·
tion of the suburb toward the east. Ability
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to lllu\'C C'Jn hc correlated to thc wcalth of
an indi\·iduaJ. Once selcctcd an indi\'idual
i~ as"igncd wealth drolwn at random from the
current wealth distribution of his suburb.
If thi~ wealth lies below a certain \'aluc, wc
do not effect an~' mo\-cmcnt and go to the
ncxt man. Should the selected wealth be
greater than this minimum, but I~ than
another higher critical \'alue, the man can
onll' mo\'c witllin his suburb.

"lis manner of mo\-ing is stochastic, One
fOCllS of an ellipse is placed O\'cr his posi
tion with the major a"(is oriented from pol.
luted air toward clean air. The ellipticity
can be ;adjusted, for c.umple, by the a.~'igncd

wealth. To allow for indi\'idualih', the el
lipse is made to represent an cqliiprobable
line of possible destinations. MO\-enlent is
gmuncd ~. these constraints through the
sclection of a random number.

If the waalth assigned lies abo\'c the high-

er critical \'alue, the person may mo\'e fron~

his suburb. If this occurs, thc individual
tall'S a complete set of attributes with him.
Ilis wcalth is aJrC'cldy assigned, so he draws
one each of the other attributes in a fashion
whieh is random, but pennits constrained
interrelationships between attributes. Thlls
it can be seen that an nndesirable suburb
wiJI become poorer and a desirable one will
become richer with time. This is indicated
b\' the wealth distribution cur\,es shown ill
s\lburb 3 and suburb 5 of Figure 4.

Middle income people tend to concen
trolte along the boundaries of the subm n.
') bi.~ lC4ids to a population demit)- gradic It
across thc boundar\' and finalJv to the mO' c·
ment of the boUlidan' to relieve this 1.0 e
of st~. Details of sueh a stress zone ,! C

shO\m in Figure 4. City boundariC'> movc n
a similar manner.

Man~' \'3riablcs, stich a., the variation 11



population growth from suburb to suburb,
ha\'e not been discussed here. A completc
description will be published later.

Zoology subsystem

111is subsystcm pennits the introduction
of thc food chain and providcs competition
for physic-dl resources. These elcments af
fect the hc-dlth chamcteristics of the people.
\Ve distinguish betwecn man. c-dttle, fish,
rabbits, birds, insects, and microorganisms
because they serve different purposes and
represent different time SC-dles when intcr
acting with the rest of the ecosystem. Fish
may concentrate water pollutants and bring
thcm back to man. Birds can distribute \'3r
ious physical quantities (some toxic) in a
manner not open to the other life fonns.
Rabbits can be pests (competitors) with
respect to some crops and, in this C-dse. man
becomes a predator. Cattle consume crops
but provide meat and dairy products (toxic
on occasion) for people. Clearly, a c-drcfully
balanced zoology is not yet attained, but the
flcxibility to do this exists in the model.

Botany subsystem

The variety of crops at this stage com
prises grass, wheat, alfalfa, orchards, and
truck g'drdens. 111is not only provides food
for the animal population, but also enables
us to introduce pesticides and to effect
evapotranspiration and competition for
space and water. Food supplies arc seasonal
and arc subject to the random influence of
floods and droughts.

Executive routine

Man, the manipulator, influences the evo
lution of the ecosystem through thc cxeeu
tive routine. Figure 2 shows a rectangle la
belled "control parameters" situatcd as an
Illterface between the five subsystems de
'cribed above and the decision-making exec
Itive program. Initial conditions which var
ous subsystems lL'iC as their point of dcpar
lire arc to be found among these control
larameters. Each time one of the five sub
\'Stcms is called upon to re-evaluate and up
ate its field of variables. it begins by look
19 at the current status of its control para
leters.
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At regular intcf\'3ls, the executive routinc
looks over the status of the ccosvstem and
detenllines whether sufficient deviation from
nonllal has occurred to requirc changes in
control parameters.

Thus, the evolutionary path of the eco
system C-dn be influenecd by adjusting ele
ments in the strdtegy-cost matriccs of the
decision-making executh'c routine.

Thrce simple examplcs of this kind of in
fluence are ShO\\l1 in Figure ;. The health·
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FICURE 5. Examples of decision making by the
exccutive routine.

pollution and water usage decisions are self
explanatory. The harvesting example con
tains dollar valucs invented solely to illus
trate the procedure. Here, thc costs of the
three actions (cutting all the hay, cutting
one-fourth of the crop. or leaving the crop)
under thcse weather conditions arc a func
tion of the time of "ear and maturity of the
crop. The same probability forecast at two
different times separated by nine time steps
will result in different actions in the botany
subroutine. Sincc the weather variables
change in a stochastic fashion, there is no
a priori way to know exactly how and when
the harvesting will take place. All we insure
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is that it wiJI be done in an optimum man·
ner according to thc cost functions we ha,'c
imposed,

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

The fcatme occupying our attcntion in
the immediate futurc is thc design of a hal
anced system whie-h will mn for a quarter
of a century withont producing a plague of
rabbits, a harren landscape, or herds of
".000 pound cattle. Once this has been ac
complished ;Illd we 1I;\\'e examincd sc\'eral
(~ISC histori<:s, small \'ariations will be in
troduced into clch of the processes to tcst
the stabilih' of thc model.

The .~e('()ild step will inmh'e the intT<xluc
tion of realistic pertmbations in some eto
logkally relev;lllt \'ariahles, These pertnrha
tions will include droughts, floods. ;lir pol
lution. water pollution. rain making. and
land pollution.

'111e third stcp will ('on('em ;Ill attelllpt to
allc\'i;lte disaster prohlems by importing and
e:'\porting material through bound;tries of
the s\'StCIl1,

\\'iJile these prohlems arc heing explored.
we shall hegin collecting and intnxlll(:ing

real data into the model. At first, we shall
usc the data which ha... been published and
lIlodih' our suhroutines according to ideas
cUffellt"· held !>\. workers in the appropri
ate fiel(is, Later 'the Illodel will be uscd to
decide where more precise information ~..
needed.

'nlis model-directed scheme will inm"'e
the deploying of field equipment in a man
ner "hidl will produce information criti
cal to the better definition of the ecos\·stem.
'111C ns(.'S to which snch a model can he put
arc manifold. Clear"', one of the main uses
will he to enable people to consider possible
long-term ecological (:onseqnences of present
actions. \\'e shall publish more along thesc
lin(.'S as our model e\'oh·cs and produces real
istic R'SUltS.
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